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until Jan 
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The London papers think they 

hear in McKinley's victory an echo of 

Salisbury’s khaki triumph. 
mai 

Salisbury, conqueror of the Transvaal, 

praising MeKinley would-be conqueror 

of the Philippines, recalls the line, 

tA fellow-fecling makes us wondrous 

kind.” 
pm — 

Does not the unwritten laws against 

a third term prohibit Mark Hanpab 

from for the Presidency iv 

19049 If eligible he is the logical can- 

didate to succeed McKinley in an era 

of “commercialism in polities.” 

running 

ems i — 

The Democratic partly needs no re 

construction. It stands for the right 

of the people, the integrity of the Con- 

stitution and the priveiples contained 

in the Declaration of Independence. 

The party must wait for its vindica- 

tion upon the arousel of the people to a 

realization of the facts after the present 

spirit of commercialism has run ite 

course 

ee tl mts 

Expansion nowhere proceeds st 

rapidiy as in the expenditures of the 

goverment The population has ip- 

ereased about one fifth in ten years but 

Congress has more than doubled the an- 

nual approg eriod and 

each sq new devie 
No serious 

yriations in Chat 

ion brings some 

salling for 

effort can 

now 

taxation 

more money. 
be expected from the party 

x + in power to lessen the burdens of 

ns — o— 

WAR TAXES WILL STAY, 

thought, the Republican 

mem be he committee of ways and 

means don’t see how they can spare 

ich as thilrty million from 

While it is not admit- 

that the country etill at war, 

be an increase of the stand- 

On second 

ven 

the war t 

ted 

there ist 

fing army to a 

and ith other 

and nav 

ship su 

Hse up Lae 

The surplus this year is not so very 

large aug 

any if Coogre 

the war taxes would produce. Iadeed 

this surg is mainly due to the fact 

that the river and harbor appropria- 

tions we eld back. It has long been 

the rule for a Republican Congress to 

leave no money io the Treasury that 

can it out of it, and if only a part 

of the present schemes for distributing 

the revenue | it is use- 

less to talk of reducing it 

as In 

iXes, 

is 

hundred thousand men 

increased military 

with steam 

will about 

th : * 

expenses, and 

ii 
“NIroi uri 
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« and what not, 

is, 

not have been 

just what 

sere would 

#8 had known 
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be go 

scome effective, 
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Senator Proctor of the Benate com- 

mittee on military affairs and Adjutant 

General Corbin of the War Depart- 
ment held an informal conference with 

the President ielative to the legis 
lation to be asked of Congress in con- 
nection with the proposed increase of 

the regular army. 

“Under the existing law, 

ator Proctor, ¢ 

conference, 

” said Sen- 

t the conclusion of the 

“the present strength of 
the army, 65,000 regulars and 35,000 

volunteers, will be reduced on the first 

day of next July to 25,000 regulars. 
“This is an absurdly small number, 

and Congress will be asked by the 

President to reorganize the army upon 
a larger basis It will be impossible to 
Keep any troops in the Philippines 
unless the army is increased, to sey 
nothing of the garrisons for the forts 

in this country. 

“By own judgment is that Congress 
will provide a regular army of about 
55,000 or 60,000 men, with discretion to 

the President to raise the total to 100,- 
000 if he finds the larger number ne- 
cessary. I have no doubt that this leg- 
is'ation will be evacted at the com- 
ing session.” 

mA ————— 

THE NEW TRER, 

Driven from the land which they 
conquered, reclaimed from savagery 
and made their home, the Boers are 
again inspanning their oxen and trek- 
king across the desert to find some 
place in South Africa where England 
will not follow them as the wolf-pack 
follows the flock. When they crossed 
the Vaal and made their homes on the 
veldt, they thought they were so far 
away and in so poor a country that 
England's greed would not be temptéd, 
and by treaty they were assured that 
they would be safe from English 
aggression or interference. 

But unfortunately for the Boers, 
they built their republic over ay unsus- 
peated reel of gold, and w the 

h was discovered, Englisbjpledge 
_beeame no more than smoke in the 
‘wind, It was far from Cape Town to 
Pretoria, butxot to far for She Lion 0 

  

stretch his paw, smash the republic and 
fasten his claws in the golden reef, 

the Vaal is over; the wave of British 

civilization has rolled across the Vaal 

and swept the Boer and his farm from 
the wveldt; and he gathers up the 

wreckage and treks across the desert 

to Damaraland, where Germany offers 
him asylum beyoud the reach of Eng 

land, 
Under what conditions the Boers 

will settle in Damaraland is pot yet 

known. It is reported that Holland 

is willing to purchase for them a por- 

tion of the country from the South west 

African Company, a German concern; 

but it is alsos tated that the German 

Colonial OfMce stipulates that 

trekkers shall obey German laws 

promise that their children 

become German subjects. Under 

terms. Boer independence is 

is at an end and Eagland’s 

gainst human libarly is complete. 
iii lf —— 

The construction of a new coal rail- 

road to be known as the Susquehanna 

and Clearfield authorized at a 

meeting of the New York Central di- 

rectors last Friday. The line will 

seventy-five miles in length, raoning 

from Clearfield to Karthaus, where it 

will connect with the P. E. and 

Beech Creek. 

A thousand men will be put to work 

this winter on the line. Four tununles 

will have to be constructed. A val 

aable and timber fleld will be 

thrown open when the road is com- 

pleted. 

was 

be 

coal 
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TEACHERS I INSTITUTE. 
The fifty-fourth teachers’ institute of 

Centre county will convene in the 
Bellefonte, Monday, De- 

cember 17. The officers are: 

President, C. L. 

Superintendent, 

Vice Presidents 

Alice K. Dorworth. 

Recording Secretary 
ling, 

Ass't 

Keller. 

Enarolling Secretary—T. A. Auman. 

Door Keepers—W. H. Limbert, Har- 

ry Crain. 

Ticket Agent—J. C. Morris. 

COMMITTEES, 

Elections—D. Paul Fortney, 

Hartswick, W. B. Haines, 

Resolutions—H. W. Morris, J. 

Horton, A. T. lg J. C. 

Alice 8, Neff. 

Auditing Accounts —J, 

L. . Musser, : 

fo " yh 

Legislation: 

court honse, 

Gramley, County 

-H. Rothrock, 

M. E. Heber- 

Recording Secretary—D. K. 

N.] 

K. 

Bryson, 

D. Meyer, 

iward Hancock, Mil- 

. H. Yocum. 

M. Wolf, D. 

H. E 

Kienzle, E 

steher 

oh 

ters, I. H. Mauser, 

Markle, W. F. 

Commitiee 

( Et 

H. 

E. Holter 

Permanent Certifi 

‘ates, appointed by the Biate SBuperin- 

tendent Ella Levy, J. 
i). 

i’ Wo 5 

on 

James Gregg, 

H Arpster 

INSTHU( 

Dr. H. R. Pattengill, super. 

intendent of pablic instruction, Mic 

gan ; and edi “Michigan 

Moderator” and “Timely Topics.’ 

Prof. C. C. Ellis, Juniata 

Huntingdon, Pa. 

Prof. L. F. Lybarger, Philadelphia. 

Prof. G. C. Watson, 

Supt. D. P. Lewisburg. 

Address of welcome by Clement Dale 

Esq. Response, Prof. I. H. Musser. 
Musical director, Prof, P. H. Mey 

of Boalsburg ; pianist, Miss Helen Bar- 

tholomew, Centre Hall, 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS, 

Tuesday evening—"Nancy Hanks 

and the Nineteenth Century.” Dr. H. 

R. Pattengill, Lansing, Mich. 

TORS 

ex-alate 

hi 
3 

LOT Sehool 

College iege, 

State College. 
Stapleton, 

Fer, 

Public Men.” 
C., Missouri. 

Thursday Sveging mie. 
Symphony Club, New York. 

DIRECTORS’ DAY. 
The school directors of Centre coun. 

ty will meet in convention Thursday, 
December 20, 10 o'clock a. m. and at 

1.30 p. m. Subjects Lo be discussed : 

Hon, Champ Clark, M. 

Mozart 

not enforced in many of the 

school districts 7—F. I. Black. 

cussion continued by Joha A. Dalay, 
Hon. John T. MeCormick, Hon. W. 

rural 

Directors’ state convention, 

Receut legislation relating to schools, 
Should there be a course of nature 

study in public schools ? 
Address to directors—Prof. D. 

Stapleton. » 
Opinions of school directors—By 

members of the institute, 
AA A” 

When you feel that life is hardly 
worth the candle take a dose of Cham- 
beriain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
They will cleanse your stomach, tone 
up your liver and regulate your bow. 
els making you feel like a new man, 
For sale by Mrs. J, H, Keller, Linden 
Hall, and J. F, Smith, Centre Hall. 

A AS 

Laundry Agent. 

Wm. McCoy Wolf is agent for the 
Bellefonte steam laundry which does 
Il its work in the most satisfactory 
manner, Wash collected and deliver- 
ed weekly, 

i —————— 

A party of Snyder county hunters of 
whom Judge McClure, Dr, F. J. Wag- 
onseller and 1, C. Seiler were members, 
captured a fawn, two old deer and   large buck in the Seven Mountains last 

The Boer's dream of peace beyond | 

  
the | 

and | 
shall | 
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extin- | 

guished, republicanism in South Africa 
crime | 

Wednesday evening — ‘Picturesque 

i 8 brane! 

| very 

Why is the compulsory school law 

Dis- | 
| which serve as centers of the spiritual 

| life 

A. Murray, G. D. Jobson and others, | 

i to 

I Earl Dodge, 

| merchant 

P| 
{| mands of dollars to the Young Men's 
| Christian association, more than any 

  

MUSIC IN THE HOME. 

Mme. von Kilenner and 
diesnen to American 

Mine, 

Her Ads 

Mothers, 

Kyans von Klenner Is attracts 

ing much attention by her addresses 

to Aweriean mothers, especial interest 

being manifested in her paper before 
the Mothers’ Council at Buffalo en- 
titled “The Influence of Music In the 
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| LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

EARL HALL. 

olombia University's New 

and Its Parpose, 

ral tone | 

in | that end 

are 

have 

Ie ligious 

na 
ii 

and 

oN 
RA
E)
, 

om 

RARL BALL. 
heir members. Sometimes 

y are sectarian, bnt 

frequently they are ready to wel 
cote students of any creed The 

Young M istian association has 

in almost all of the large uni- 

and its influence for good is 

great, 
Besides the 

tions 

fri ©" 

n's Chr 

versitios, 

Young Men's Christian 

association, a few of the larger uni 

vorsities possess buildings, undenomi- 

nant onal and unsectarian in character, 

of the universities. Sometimes 
also the sectarian societies meet here 

on a common basis. Such a building 
js the one which is to be presented 

Columbia university by William 
a millionaire New York 

philanthropist. Mr. 
hundreds of thou 

and 
Dodge has given 

other individual helper. His gift to 
Coltimbia university will be known as 
Karl Hall. Mr. Dodge suggested to the 
trustees that it be under association 
management, because that is a perma- 
nent body, and added: 

“It ia my desire that the building 
should not be used for distinctly dog- 
matic or denominational teaching, but 
1 want the charter under which it Is 
administered to be wo broadly inter 
preted as to permit organizations of 
Roman Catholic students or of Hebrew 
students, whose objects are to promote 
the spiritual and religious life of such 
students, to hold their meetings in this 
bullding as freely as any others. In 
a word, my “esire is that the building 
shall be to Columbia what Barnes Hall 
f= to Cornell, what Phillips Brooks 
House Is to Harvard or what the par- 
{sh house Is to a city church-a center 

ot religions and philanthrople activi 
ty. 

AI AP S—— 

High and low priced blankets and 
soben; and { ull. aie 

  
weress of | YOeY lived in cities, 

| tor, in its contribution to popular en- 

i ightenment, 

| guments in its favor, 

Bullding | 

the seme will 

§ Irom 

  value given for the! 

Rural Frese Delivery. 

The system of free mail delivery in 
country districts was inaugurated so 
recently that many readers will proba- 
bly be surprised to learn that it now 
employs the services of over twelve 
hundred regular carriers who trans 

port letters, newspapers and packages 
to nearly nine hundred thousand per- 
sons in various portions of the United 
States. The report of First Assistant 
Postmaster-General Johnson shows 
that more than thirty-five millions of 
separate picces of mail were handled 

by this branch of the department last 
year. In Pennsylvania the service has 
been put in operation in eight coun- 
ties, 

Congress made an appropriation of 

$1,750,000 for rural free delivery dur- 

ing the present fiscal year, and astrong 

effort will doubtless be made to have 
this sum increased for the 

month ending June 30, 19002. Testi 

mony as to the working of the new 

plan is almost uniformly favorable, It 
is never adopted except in cases where 

the people of some community peti. 

tion for it through their 

representatives at Washington. 

Five hundred dollars per annum is 
the regular salary of these officials, 

twelve. 

| whose routes are expected to pass the 
homes of not fewer than one hundred 

families, ana each carrier provides his 

own horse and vehicle without ex- 

pense to the Treasury. On every day 
in the year, except Bundays, the speci- 

fied territory must be covered, without 

regard to stormy weather, snd in case 

of disability from illness or sccident, 

the carrier is required to furnish an ac- 

ceptable substitute, 

The system, iu spite of its compara 
tively rapid progress, is still in its in- 

fancy, and if it is honestly and efll- 

ciently managed, there seems to be no 

the | FEAsOR why it should not gradually ex- 

ya | of the more thickly settled rural terri- 
tory of the 

i as it does, the country population into 

| closer touch with the important towns 

{ it helps to lessen the sense of isolation 

and until it covers'a large proportion 

United States. Bringing, 

| in rural neighborhoods, and makes it 

| possible for numbers of farmers to re- 

ceive their mail as regularly as though 

This single fac 
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1900, and oulowm exoept 

5 OF bu fore the second day of the 
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geonion’s sale of timber 
be offered at public sale 

FRIDAY, DEX 

vow ing describe 
Spur 

AL2p. mn 
tot land. kno 3 &8 Lhe 

Harris township. one mile ead 
the not th aide « § Tumey » ountlaln 

} ACRES 

the fo 

more 

Henry 
sr Jers, bounded 

Reitz, east by 
tate, south stud west by 
This tract I» timbered with heavy Ob snd ot 

not, and I» easy « Wf SC00Rs being jocated 14 

den Mall B. RK. sation. Term 
known on day of sais 

is 

Ear of 

lands of He 

Lat 

M. BOAIL 
Margaret and Nancy Spary 

I 

a b op STRATORS NOTICE 
of ministration ou the iste of 

Cummings Adm of Pollet township 

having been duly grented to the undersigned, 
they wonid respectfully request 81] persous Know 

ing themselves indebted Ww the sald eslate 
make Immediate payment, and tho ¢ havicg 
claims against the same U9 present them duly av 

thenticated for settlement 

REBEOCA CUMMINGS, 
A.J. CUMMINGS, 

WM. GROH RUNKLE Administrators 
Attorpey , Bellefonte, Ia. Linden Hall, 
ootil 

IN OTH FE.~A. P. liosterman, tax ooliector 
for Pots r township, seks thet all persons 

be ready Wo pay their tag, sod that he will call 
gpon them within a short time to ooliect the 
seine 

ww 

Pa 

STRAY «Came to the premises of the un. 
dersigned in July, two miles east of Oen- 

tre Hall, w ewe with bock lamb; ewe has bole in 
left oar. The owoer is requested Lo prove prop 
ery. remo r same and pay cost, or disposition 
wiil be made scoording to law 

JACOB SHEARER, 
Cente Hall Pa 

IJ OTICE ~NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned bas leased toe 

gravel bank and sand pit on the tarnpike wost of 
Www, «04 that all contracts for material taken 
therefrom ust be made with the same. 

GERTRUDE FLORAY. 

A ANTED.- By John Smith, Spring 
Ailis, & black mare, good action, 5 or 

& years old, weight 1100, 

VA NTS. 
FoR BALE - 

iv beater. 

2 GENTS WANTED Agents are wanted in 
=== every town in Centre county 0 sell © The 

Church Member,” by 8. H. Deoitzel, Ph. D., the 
author, Cevetown, Md. The book is dedicated to 
Rev. W. H. Grob. formerly of Boalsburg, aod will 
find rowdy sale. Price ad cents 

  

A good patio coal Move, dond- 
Inquire st this office 

~z-ousG NG MEN WANTED, wrtn FAIR OU 
Character, 10 Pah 

Tel api, Rafirond Accounting, 
wri his is endorsed by ul X 

Tats pres 0 Le mh Ee fulion of is our 
tn positions, fedis also aduitied “or for 
fren cataiop. Fall 

CA RIOK LOBE TELRGRAPH i CoLLBE, 
Lexington, Ky. 

  

~CRTANTED, AGENTS. 
To sell our Teas, Cofiwes. i pee and ing 

TRON HEA CO. Co. 

Livery . ‘vs 
a a ae A AAA HA SAE 

  

TE — 

.D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. - - - 

wos 

legislative. 

  

Denths io Nearby Counties, 

Unlon—Mrs. Rebecca Harmon, after 

an Hlness of a few hours, died at Kelly 
Cross Roads, 

Mifflin—Near Lewistown, 
Minnis, aged seventy-two yenrs, 

Robert M, 

In Granville, Joseph Himmelsbaugh 
aged elghty-eight years, 

In Granville, G, W. Kreps, aged fil- 
ty-six years. 

Clinton—At Loganton, John 

Eckle, after an illness of two weeks, 

In Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs, Ellen 
McDowell, wife of CC. B., MecDow 

and daughter of Anthony Felix, 
Lewistown, aged forty-five years, 

4 i 

Chamberlain's Stomach 

Tablets cure Lili 

and headache 

and pleasant For sale 
Mre. J. H. Keller, inden Hall, and 

F. Smith, Centre Hall. 

and 

cusness, constipati 

in 

mr A AE 

L. 

D. 

ell 

of 

Liver 

on 

10y ure easy to take 
ty 

i 

The delegates # to the great State Con. 

vention of C, E. societies at 

phia last, week pumbered 

O00, 

pearly 

st fcc ds — 

To remove a troublesome corn 

bunion: 

in warm water to soften it, then 
it down as closely as possible with 
drawing blood and apply 

lain’s Pain Balm twice daily; rubbi 

Philadel- 

14,- 

or 

First soak the corn or bunion 
pare i 

wil 

Chamber. 
ng 

vigorously for five minutes at each ap- 
lieation., A eorn plaster should i I be 

worn for a few days, to protect it from 
the shoe. As a general liniment 

sprains, bruises, 
tis, Pain Balm 
sale by Mrs. J. H. 
and J. FV. 

i% 

Keller 
Smith, Centre 

a Wo 

Hall, 

GRAIN MARKET, 

Wheat 
Rye 

Carn 

Sew 

Barley 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butler rE — 

Lard 
“Lmt ones 

SPRING MITTS CAIN MARKET, 

Corrected every sanesday by Allison 

Wheat 
orn 

as 
Rye 

sariey 

LINDEN HALL MARKET 

by J. H. Ba Oarrected weekly wa 

Wheat 

Wheat 

Orn 

red 

CRT 

“helied ( 

ye 
Oats, new 
Barley 

New Polat 
Egue 

for 

lameness and rheumn 
unequaled. F Or 

, Linden Hall, 

Brow 

  

Panne 

Painin Head, Side and Back. 
For years 1 suffered with pain 

pain 

1 was nervous and constipated and could 

Jeep. The pills and other m odicines 1 © 

only made n i matter worse. Then 14 

Celery King. 

hammer, Croton-on-Hodson, N. Y. 
Oelery King cures Constipation and Nery oy | 

Blomach, Liver 

sold by J ¥ 

Linden Hall 

and Kiduey Discases, 

Smaith ve Hall 

Ge. H. Long, Spring 
Leni 

#5 
il Ww 

00000000008 00002000000000 

Spring Mills, Pa. 
November 26, 1900, 

P. V. S. STORE. 

Put your good time, your good 
money and your good business 
experience against my shoes snd 
you will have a combination 
that will sweep evervihiog be- 
fore it. This is a plain, blunt 
fact that no one dare dispute. 

My line of Leggins and 
Over-Gaiters is complete, 
aud prices to cominand your pat- 
ronage. 
Doige's Romeos in all col- 

ors too nice to mention, 

Velvet and Plush Slip~ 
pers, so soft and easy. 
Rubbers, such as Lamber- 

ville and Mishwaka, Spag-Feits 
and Overs 6% special prices, 

Orders filled by "phone. 
Do not forget us for Xmas 

Presents. 

C. A. KRAPE. 
“0000000000 000000000000 

as AARC AB AI 35 
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Good News 
Again fg 

Centre Hall is the high- 
point along the Wishurg 
and Tyrone R. R. by 500 
feet and that is why it re- 
quired 
Over Twe Car Loads 
of Furniture, Wall Paper, 

Blinds, etc., 

To fill our spring orders; 
Prices are way 

Js S.DAUBERMAN, 

¥. EWigland 
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in the head, | 

in the side, and in the small of the back, | 

not | 
fied i ao 
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One package cured me and | 5 
made a pew woman of me—Mra Th Kiee | 
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PENNSYLVANIA R.K. 
a 

Philadelphia & ¥irie RK. R, Divisiox 
snd Northern Central Railway, 

———— 

Time Table, in cllect Nov. 5, 1900, 

TRAINS LEAVE HONZANDOS, EASTWARD 

7.82 a. m.~ Train 61. tik days for Bunbury, 
Harrisburg, er viving st We ladeiphia, lidsg. m., 
New {ork 2.15 p. m., Baitiz ore 11.56 p, m., Wash- 
ington 100 p. m. Parlor ear sud pascuger conch 
Ww Philadelphia. 

$27 a. m~Train 30 
Willkeorbarre, Beronton, Barrisbuig 
mediate stations, Week days for Foxe 
zleton, sudPousvilie. Phliedelpbin, 
Baltimore, Washington. Through 
ooBches Lo Falladelphia, 

1.35 p. m~Traip 12, Weekdays for Bunbury, 
Wilkesbarre, Serenton, Hezieton, Pottsviile, Ha - 
risburg and interpediste stations, arriviog st 
Philadelphia st 623 p m., New York, 6.90 p, =n 
Baltimore 6 0p. 10. Wesbinglon st 7.15 p. m. 
Parlor car through (o Pi iledelphia, and Polis ~ 
sengor couches 0 Paliadeiphia, Eaitimore snd 
Wash ang Li 

bOLp. m~Traln 32. ¥ eekd 
bas rn, Beranton, He Lie rep 
for Harrisbh wdinle points, arriving 
at Prilise New York 858 a. ma. 
Baltimore VAL D. 1 p or Tomb WE p.m. Fas 
wnger coaches 10 Phiisdelptie and Baltimore, 

Bil p m~Trein 6, Dally for Bopbiry 
Harrisburg and all intermediate stations, airive 

indelobia, 4.204. m. New Yorks 7,13 
igre, 2.90 a Washington, 4405 a. 

piseping care from Harrisburg 
vis aud New York Philadelphia 

$e Cali remain in siceper undisturbed 

Daily for Eunsbury 
snd inter 
ton. Ha 

sew York, 
§ wsenger 

days for Wilkes. 
Pousville, snd duily 

Puiim #1 

WESTWARD, 

2a. m~Train 2 
sigus, Hochestor, § 

tnlermediste stations passenger coches 10 

Erie and Rochester nyse for Dub 
Bellefonte, and Pitsbure, no Pundays only 
Pullman s.oepers 10 3 Erg 

For Lock Haren 
weekdays lor 

t, Pittsburg and 
yIone. 

& for Kane, Ty~ 
burg, Crlinti~ 

BIALIGLE  Byraciee, 

Nisgera Falls, with 
# 0 Kane and RBocns 

och ester 

For Erie, Csn- 
Sisgara Falls, and at 

He, 1 

Trai 
in rinediste 

iyrone, Clearfivid, 
hea Wea i Lae Viostl, will 

10.00 a. mM. ~ 
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